
 
NCC-035677-18 whiney Lane in Ollerton Notts 

 
 
Dear Requester, 
 
Further to your recent freedom of information request, 
 

Answer to this FOI set out below: 
 
1 - A copy of your current road maintenance policy relating to that road. Please send me the 
full policy, but this should include details of the intended frequency of road safety 
inspections, how this inspections should be conducted and the maximum time between 
identification of a defect and repairs being carried out.  
  
The means of undertaking inspections and categorising/repairing defects is contained in the attached 
Highway Inspection & Risk Manual (HIRM).   
  
Inspection Frequency for Whinney Lane, Ollerton is: 
  
2000.00 Section (From Brake Lane to Hallam Road):                              Carriageway        Footway  
  

Current:                        Annual              Bi-annual   
                                                                        Pre 01/11/2018:                Quarterly            Quarterly 
  
2001.00 Section (Hallam Road to Newark Road):                                    Carriageway        Footway  
  

Current:                        Quarterly            Monthly 
             

                                                                        Pre 01/11/2018:                  Monthly             Monthly 
 
Please note that on 1st November, the County Council introduced a revised inspection regime. This 
followed the publication nationally of the Well Managed Highway Infrastructure - A Code of Practice, 
which replaced the previous Well Maintained Highway Infrastructure documentation. This new codes 
included a number of fundamental changes that all local highway authorities needed to consider and 
implement locally. It involved moving away from a classification based hierarchy (A, B, C Roads etc) 
to a hierarchy based on use of the highway network and local factors. The attached HIRM is a 
development of the previous inspection manual, the Investigatory criteria and inspection frequencies 
remaining the same, however, what has changed is the hierarchy that underpins the inspection 
regime. The result of this is that for some parts of the network the level of inspection has increased, 
whereas for others there has been a reduction. You will see form the above that the inspection 
frequency for Whinney Lane has increased. This is a direct result of the changes in the national 
documentation and the network hierarchy local review.  
  
2 - A copy of the road repair history for the said road over the past year. Also a copy of the 
full inspection report according to your policy's, again dates of all inspections over the last 
year from this date 
  
See attached Street History Report  

3 - A details of how inspections are done(walked, driven, speed of inspection, vehicle extra)  
  
The means of undertaking inspections is contained in the attached Highway Inspection & 
Risk Manual.   
  
4 - Details of all carriageway defects identified, with description, date and time 
  



See attached Street History Report  

5 - Details of how the authority handled these defects, what repairs where undertaken and 
the time between the identification of each defect and a repair being carried out 
  
See attached Street History Report  

We trust this now resolves your enquiry, however should you have any further queries please do not 
hesitate to contact me directly on the details below. 
 
Nottinghamshire County Council regularly publishes previous FOIR,s and answers on its website, 
under Disclosure logs. (see link)  
 
http://site.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/thecouncil/democracy/freedom-of-information/disclosure-log/ 
You can use the search facility using keywords. 
 
If you are unhappy with the service you have received in relation to your request and wish to make a 
complaint or request a review of our decision, you should write to the Team Manager, Complaints 
and Information Team, County Hall, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 7QP or email 
complaints@nottscc.gov.uk . 
 
Kind Regards 
 

 

Dear sir/madam 

I am writing to request information under the freedom of information act relating to a road 

your authority is responsible for maintaining.  

Specifically, my query relates to whiney Lane in Ollerton Notts  

Please can you send me,  

1, a copy of your current road maintenance policy relating to that road. Please send me the 

full policy, but this should include details of the intended frequency of road safety 

inspections, how this inspections should be conducted and the maximum time between 

identification of a defect and repairs being carried out.  

2,a copy of the road repair history for the said road over the past year. Also a copy of the full 

inspection report according to your policy's, again dates of all inspections over the last year 

from this date  

3, details of how inspections are done(walked, driven, speed of inspection, vehicle extra)  

4,details of all carriageway defects identified, with description, date and time  

5, details of how the authority handled these defects, what repairs where undertaken and the 

time between the identification of each defect and a repair being carried out 

I would be grateful if you could reply by email, and I would look forward to a response 

within the 20 working days, as outlined by the statute 

Yours faithfully 

http://site.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/thecouncil/democracy/freedom-of-information/disclosure-log/
mailto:complaints@nottscc.gov.uk

